Sarah Farms
Product Review

Products Produced in 1997
Sarah Farms Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Private Label Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Sarah Farms ½ Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Private Label ½ Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F

Products Produced in 2003
Sarah Farms Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Private Label Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Corona Gallons – Whole, 2%
Sarah Farms ½ Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Private Label ½ Gallons – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Sarah Farms Qts – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
Kirkland 2 Gallon Box – Whole, 2%, 1%, F/F
5 Gallon Bags – Whole, 2%
5 Gallon Bags – Heavy Whipping Cream
Sarah Farms ½ Gallons – Heavy Whipping Cream

Other products that Sarah Farms carries but buys from other sources.
Sarah Farms Sour Cream 16oz and 32oz
Sarah Farms Cottage Cheese 16oz